HOW CAN NEIGHBOURCARE ASSIST YOU?
 Experienced professional drivers Privacy and confidentiality A door to door service

Vehicles cleaned to Covid-19 specifications. Flexibility
Neighbourcare can assist you with any essential shopping, such as collecting your medication from the pharmacy, meat from
the butchers, groceries from the store, so you don’t need to leave home, as well as transport to essential medical
appointments. Included in this newsletter is a list of local business’s that have online or over the phone shopping and those
that will deliver your purchases for you. Neighbourcare can also collect your purchases for you.
If you, or anyone you know, needs urgent or extra services, please phone Neighbourcare direct on 49923348.

Neighbourcare, Your Helping Hand At Home.
# Just a friendly reminder when booking transport to both Medical and Hospital appointments be sure to advise
reception that you are travelling with community transport. Thank you for your assistance.

“We are getting back out in a small way”

Neighbourcare will be providing small short social outings for 2-3 people at a time within our local area eg: a
coffee down town, a short run to Clarence Town Hardware, coffee at a café or a short drive around the
district.
These short outings will run on Tuesdays and Thursdays. During these outings both clients and drivers will be
required to wear a mask while in the vehicle and we will take your temperature and ask the screening questions
prior to pick-up. Kindly provide your own masks all transport where a mask is required.
Care & Share may also be recommencing soon as a smaller group and you will be contacted about this program
soon.
If you are interested and would like to start heading out again please contact the office on ph: 49923348.
If you, or anyone you know, needs urgent or extra services, please phone Neighbourcare direct on 49923348.
We can assist you begin services ASAP.

New opportunity to volunteer
With these changed times we are looking for volunteers to connect with clients.
This may be by phone, in person or out for a cuppa or a walk.
If you are interested please contact Lurline on 49923348.
If you are home alone and would like a phone call or a Covid safe visit let us
know.

Wine
Guide to a covid-safe road trip.
These simple precautions will ensure a healthy and happy return
to driving.
#NRMA Open Road July/August

How Can I Be Safe While Driving?
Wash hands before and after you drive anywhere. Where ever
possible, limit the number of passengers you drive around as more passengers means
increased exposure risk. Clean the door handles, the steering wheel, gear stick and air
con and radio buttons with disinfectant wipes each time you get in the car.

How Do I Refuel My Car Safely?

Meals on Wheels clients
Would you enjoy the occasional
glass of wine with your meal,
contact the office 49923348 and
arrangements can
be made for you to
receive a Piccolo
bottle of Red Wine.
Don’t cry because it is over, smile
because it happened

A petrol pump handle passes through numerous hands each day. While petrol stations —Dr Seuss.
have stepped up cleaning procedures, sanitizing your hands before and after, or putting
It does not do to dwell on dreams and
on gloves and disposing of them after filling up, can further minimise risk. Once you’ve
forget to live
finished driving, the NRMA recommends cleaning your steering wheel, gear stick,
— J K Rowling — Harry Potter and the
seatbelt, handbrake and anything else that you may have touched.
Philosophers' Stone.
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Did you know that Dungog & District
Neighbourcare are able to order and supply
healthy nutritionally balanced frozen meals?
We can even organise to have them
delivered to your door.
If you would like to try some of our Frozen
foods, just call 4992 3348 and Joan will be
able to let you know the meals we have on
hand and explain how it works.

With the Cooler Weather, have
your smoke alarm checked and be
mindful of electric heaters, and
open fires Keep winter woollies &
rugs away as they can easily fall
from your knee should you have a
nap or just shut your eyes for a
moment.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.
Looking After Your Meal!
Your meal is cooked fresh for you on the day it is
delivered.
PLEASE EAT IT IMMEDIATELY!
Or
Put it all, or the portion you don’t require, into
the refrigerator IMMEDIATELY!
DO NOT leave food on the table or bench to cool.
This is important for to help keep your meal nutritious
and to slow down the growth of food bacteria
ALWAYS EAT YOU MEAL WITHIN 24 HOURS.
And always remember if in doubt - throw it out!!!
With our hot summers, food can ‘turn’ very
quickly, and what may have seemed fine, could
land you in hospital.

LINEN SERVICE
Do you know you can have your bulky items washed
and dried for just $12 per item Neighbourcare
recipients, ($20 for private arm) – this can be a quilt,
doona, blanket, bedspread, or curtains!
If this is something that would make your life easier,
please give our office a call on 49923348 to discuss
what we can do for you!

It’s Flu Season
Please let Neighbourcare know before we visit your home if you have Flu-like symptoms such as:
Fever Headache Joint/Muscle ache Fatigue Weakness Diarrhoea Vomiting Stomach pain

For the safety of yourself and our staff, we will reschedule your service. Staff are continuing to ask all clients before they commence a
service if they have any of these symptoms. While you can catch the flu at any time, it's more likely to happen in the colder months of
the year (April to October). The flu season typically peaks in August. According to the World Health Organisation, globally, influenza
activity has been reported at lower levels than expected for this time of the year. The various hygiene and physical distancing
measures implemented might have played a role in limiting the influenza virus transmission.
https://www.who.int/influenza/surveillance_monitoring/updates/latest_update_

Speak with your GP about getting your flu or Pneumococcal pneumonia vaccine.
You should get the influenza vaccine every year. This is because the most common strains of the virus that cause influenza change
every year. The vaccine also changes every year to match these strains.
We know our services are important to you. We will continue to ask you screening questions about contact with anyone from
overseas, Victoria or any of the hotspots throughout NSW. If you have had contact with anyone who has been diagnosed with COVID19 and if you, or someone that lives with you or is currently staying with you, have any cold or flu like symptoms, or been tested for
Covid-19 and if the result has been negative. This is to help keep our staff safe and to seek assistance for you if required.
Our staff and volunteers are asked the same screening questions before each shift they work to ensure your safety also

